II-?Jahuran, a Mahomedan girl, aged 5, had a severe attack of dengue in June, during which she had five or six violent convulsive fits, from which 3'ne recovered without apparent injury Three or four days after this epistaxis occurred. This was followed by maniacal excitement. Six weeks afterwards, her father brought her to the hospital for the first time. No predisposition to insanity was traced. On the 3rd August, the date of her arrival at hospital, she was an imbecile. She was very restless and talkative, exhibiting no fear of strangers, but running up and clasping their legs. She There was great consternation among the natives when the news that dengue had broken out in the city was announced. Vague and exaggerated rumours regarding a new kind of fever called "kala jar," which had appeared in Calcutta, and was very fatal, were eagerly discussed throughout the city. There is a well-known disease called "kristo jar," which seems to be remittent fever, followed by an apophetie seizure, which is familiar to natives. It derives its name from the black color which the skin assumes before death. When, therefore, the reports of the new " black fever" were circulated among those who knew what the disease was to which that name was usually applied, they became haunted with the fear of it. In spite of the strongest denials, its existence in Dacca was believed in, although every case which was investigated was found to be fictitious.
The natives eagerly sought for prophylactics, and the ingenuity of the people soon discovered infallible preventives. In the early days of the epidemic, four ounces of ghee were alleged to he a sovereign remedy if taken every morning, or even when the pains in the limbs were first felt. The only people, however, who derived any advantage from this discovery were the persons who, in every probability, circulated the rumour, namely the modics.
The Hindus for somo time were enthusiastic in their praise of the virtues of gundha badhali (pcederia faetidaj,?a common creeper of the jungles. They said that on the first appearance of the fever, if the patient took a vapour bath (baphdrdj of the steam of water impregnated with this plant, the fever would be suddenly checked. It was soon discovered that no such virtues were possessed by the plant, and it fell into deserved dLsrepute.
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